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DSYNC moves forward with system
integration tech to change retail 

SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES,
AUSTRALIA, November 20, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- DSYNC Does it
Again, Finalist in Prestigious Tech Award

This puts DSYNC alongside companies
like Freelancer.com who were named in
2010 for this prestigious technology
award. Anthill is one of Australia's largest
communities for entrepreneurs,
innovators and the go to media outlet for
savvy technology business builders. Anthill specializes in commercialization, start-up a
and entrepreneurship and has a proven track record of identifying early technology and innovation
disruption. 
“The Anthill Cool Company Awards were launched in 2006 as a way for Anthill to acknowledge and

DSYNC is in the perfect
situation to cause chaos in
System integration

Simon Church

celebrate organizations that are doing things differently to
bring about positive change” explains Tuckerman “Cool
Companies stay one step ahead of the rest. They breed
leaders who are rule-makers and rule-breakers.”

After creating a marketplace disturbance that caused waves
within the system integration sector, DSYNC was also
selected by the American National Retailers Federation (NRF)

as one of the top 20 game-changing technologies for American retailers in 2016.  DSYNC’s
management have a track record of creating hyper-growth technology companies and has been listed
as a company to watch, largely as the system integration market is forecast to grow to $331.76 billion
in 2018 at a CAGR of 11.6, making DSYNC a perfect disruptor to watch as it enters the USA market. 

Co-founder of DSYNC Simon Church commented on the finalist achievement:  “James Tuckerman
and Gerald Ainomugisha from Anthill are well known for their ability to identify emerging technology
companies including recognizing Freelancer.com back in 2010. DSYNC are looking forward to
following in Freelancers footsteps.” 

Anthill are looking for innovative, highly commercial companies that are changing the world, one idea
at a time. DSYNC is proud to claim this finalist badge with innovation government support, industry
recognition and soon to be released announcement of an over-subscribed seed funding with their
execution plan well and truly in place.
We asked what it is about DSYNC that makes it so special? 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://dsync.com
http://www.dsync.com/company/
http://www.dsync.com/about-us/


“DSYNC has created a user friendly wizard that joins any business system together without
programming knowledge. As long as systems are interactive DSYNC can make the data flow. DSYNC
has partnered with world class technology firms such as IBM, Temando, Wolf Interactive, Webqem
and more to provide an affordable solution to system integration.”
So, what will be the next step is for DSYNC?  “We are building our partner list and welcome web
developer and website agencies to help our product team expand into all international markets. We
have a white labelled platform for developers to connect clients systems together.” 
“It is an incredibly exciting time for us right now and are thrilled to be chosen as an Anthill finalist…
Watch this space.” 
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